OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
WELCOMES YOUTH PASTOR

W-SR FALLS TO GRINNELL

SEE CHURCH, PAGE A6

SEE SPORTS, PAGE A8

The Waverly-Shell Rock boys' basketball squad ended
their season with a loss to Grinnell at state, 60-55.
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Bremer County passes $18 million budget
Tax rates nearly flat, valuations break $1 billion
by ERIC VANSICKLE

news@waverlynewspapers.com

The Bremer County
Board of Supervisors adopted the budget for Fiscal-Year
2013 following a hearing
Wednesday morning.
The new revenue and
spending plan includes
approximately $450,000 in

revenue increases. The budget-year tax levy rate will be
just more than 5 percent per
$1,000 valuation of urban
properties and 8.955 percent
per $1,000 on rural real
estate.
Both tax rates are a tiny
increase from the current
budget year — 0.3 percent
for the towns and 0.2 per-

cent for the rural areas.
They're both still below the
FY11 rates of 5.4 percent and
9.355 percent, respectively,
and down from the peak
rates in FY09 of 6.3 and 10.25
percent.
Much of the increase in
revenues is from the highest
property valuations in the
county in recent history. The
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Oliver Peerman
of rural Tripoli
asked the Bremer
County Board of
Supervisors
about fixing the
rural roads during the FiscalYear 2013 budget hearing
Wednesday
morning.

total county-wide taxable
valuation rose 6.6 percent to
$1.012 billion, while the
rural land values total $488.5
million, an increase of 6.7
percent.
The budget shows a $4
million cut in expenditures
from FY12, but there was a
spike between FY11 and '12

See BUDGET, A7

Fox to serve as
W-SR principal

Waverly's annual fest
marks milestone
by STEPHANIE ABEL-HOHENZY
ADAM GRUENEWALD PHOTO

Current Waverly-Shell Rock Associate Principal David
Fox will serve as principal next year, taking over for
Ken Winter.
by ADAM GRUENEWALD
news1@waverlynewspapers.com

David Fox took over for a
legend at Waverly-Shell Rock
High School in 2008 when
he became associate principal.
He will now hold the top
spot at W-SR as principal at
the beginning of next year,
taking over for Ken Winter
who is retiring after seven
years.
Fox, 49, recalls coming
down in 2008 for a meeting
with Mike Bock, who served
was associate principal for
35 years.

“I remember leaving
town driving across the
bridge and when I got home
watching the news and seeing the water go over both
sides of the bridge,” he said.
It was then that Fox
learned even more the
strength of the Waverly community, as he pitched in to
help with the flood and
managed to find a house.
“There was some of that
sense of being on the outside but people were so
great,” he said. “Despite all
the adversity they had, they
were so welcoming. It’s the

See FOX, A5

news@cedarfallstimes.com
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n 1987, a group of people got together with an idea to host a town celebration
to honor Waverly's heritage and culture.
Originally set in the fall to coincide with Wartburg's Homecoming, the
festival was called Heritagefest. It got off to a fast start, the Waverly
Newspapers reported, and at the first general meeting, co-chaired by Geneva Liebau
and Janet Hurley, the idea "drew an enthusiastic response of volunteers and enough
ideas to fill nearly a week's program of activities."
The first event, held Oct. 21 to 25, 1987, went off without a hitch, with events like
the car club show, German brats and desserts, pumpkin carving, hay rides, craft sale,
Nachwanderung (night hike), Wartburg's athletics and Renaissance Fair, and music
and dancing attracting thousands. Local businesses supported the event, posting
advertisements for brat pizza, German beer and potato pancakes.
In 1988, Heritagefest honored town founder William Harmon and the
festival was moved to mid-September. It wasn't until 1995 that
the celebration was renamed
Waverly Heritage Days and
in 1996 that it moved to mid
July.

See HERITAGE, A2

For a sneak peek into this
year's festival, see A2

WLP to reduce emissions through Mitchellville project
Waverly Light and Power is
one of four utilities in Iowa to
receive environmental attributes
from a new landfill gas-fueled
project near Mitchellville.
The utility signed the environmental attributes agreement with
their wholesale electric supplier,
the Municipal Energy Agency of
Nebraska (MEAN), for a portion

of the energy output from the
project.
“This project will offset other
non-renewable purchases and
lower our total emissions,” stated
Diane Johnson, general manager
with Waverly Light and Power.
“The electricity produced at the
plant represents a reliable and
consistent alternative source of

energy for our customers.”
Methane gas is created by the
decomposition of trash and animal manure. Electricity generated by methane gas output is
steady, providing a reliable source
of renewable electricity.
Since methane gas is a greenhouse gas, eliminating it from the
environment by producing elec-

tricity has a double benefit.
The project at the Metro Park
East Landfill, operated by the
Metro Waste Authority, is located
east of Mitchellville and is expected to go online in fall 2012.
Overall, 11 utilities in Iowa,
Colorado and Nebraska signed
environmental attributes

See WLP, A7

“This project will
offset other
non-renewable
purchases and
lower our total
emissions.”

DIANE
JOHNSON
WLP GM
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FRONT PAGE EXTRA
Heritage Days marks 25 years
CONTINUED FROM A1

Throughout its 25 years, hundreds of volunteers have helped
host a variety of memorable activities, with the parade as the
staple of the festival. Now, big bands entertain large crowds and
fireworks light up the sky, giving the community more reasons
to gather and celebrate.
This year will offer the same fun with a few surprises.
Big band favorites like Vic Ferrari will return and some new
attractions are in the works for the Silver Celebration, says
Waverly
W
Heritage Days co-chairs David and Denise Timmerman.
For all the up to date details on the celebration, visit www.
waverlyhertiagedays.com.
w
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The parade,
even 25
years ago,
was the
staple of
Waverly's
annual
celebration.

2012 Heritage Days Committee Members
Front row: Darrell Miller, Denise Timmerman, Delores Miller and Dave Timmerman.
Second row: Ed Fuoss, Stephanie Abel-Hohenzy and Bob Fiser. Third row: Dita
Boorom, Nessa Groen and Dick Arends. Fourth row: Gary Boorom and Darren
Groen. Back row: Carolyn Rittgers, Maria Nieman and Darwin Rittgers.
Photograph was taken by WHD committee member Denny Nieman.

Entertainment Sneak Peek: July 20-21
Friday, July 20: Sugar Daddy’s at the Hall of Fame Ceremony, 6:30 p.m.
Friday, July 20: Vic Ferrari – Heritage Days Stage, 8:30 p.m. to midnight
Saturday, July 21: Floyd Junker and the Beaver Creek Bluegrass Band in the
Hideaway Lounge, 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, July 21: Beau Timmerman – Hideaway Lounge –4:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, July 21: Boxkar – Heritage Days Stage, 8:30 p.m. to midnight
Note: Boxkar will be returning after opening for Vic Ferrari at
Heritage Days in 2009. From national music festivals and sold out
venues, to packed college clubs, Boxkar continues to turn heads of
masses in the Midwest and numerous industry folks.

A special thank you to Don Huston for providing historical articles and also to the Waverly Library, Kris Brunkhorst and Donna K. Oberheu for providing helpful information.
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A Day In the Life of LuLu Lanigan
This is a day I will never forget
A fearful adventure full
of doubt and regret.
It was a hot July day
I watched the kids in the pool
They splashed and we played
Just trying to keep cool.
Mom’s eyes scanned the pool
Keeping track of her herd
I caught the scent of
An absurd little bird.
The pull was too strong
I just had to investigate
My nose leads to trouble
Those smells cannot wait!
I was off like a shot
Sniffing here sniffing there
Forget little bird
I smell bunny in the air!
Following my nose
Through streams and
through fields
I began to consider
What this adventure
might yield.
My legs were so tired
I was hungry and wet
Where was my family,
my dish and my bed
This cannot be good,
I began to fret!
Then I looked up and
The terrain took a change
A huge car highway
It was a frenzied exchange.
Zooming cars, passing trucks
All driving so fast
Could my family be searching
To take me home at last?

Just when I thought
That all hope would exhaust
A car stopped and called out
“Come here, are you lost?”
An angel of mercy
Came to my rescue
She took me to her house
Did I smell beef stew?
I woofed down some food
And then hit the hay
When I woke up
There were new kids
there to play
We had a great time,
But there was a problem
you see
Now someone’s lost
That someone’s my family!

It was my good fortune
My rescuer was so smart!
She took me to a vet clinic
My family search could start.
The doctor scanned me
With her little beeper.
When my number popped up
We knew how to dig deeper.
The doc called the
Humane Society
It was not far away
They said, ”We know that
number,
Dial her folks, no delay!
So thanks to my angel and my
Special microchip
I’m back home and safe from
My adventuresome trip!

LuLu has come to work with Dr.
Elizabeth Bixby every day for years.

LuLu's luck will never
run out with a microchip
by ELIZABETH BIXBY
Waverly Vet Clinic

This is just a fun little
children’s story to share with
all pet lovers to remind you
to identify your pet.
With the change in the
Waverly pet recovery program, it is essential that all
pets are identified so that if
they become lost, they can
be reunited with their families as quickly as possible.
While
the
Waverly
COURTESY PHOTOS
Veterinary Clinic strongly
LuLu spends time with Elizabeth Bixby's chilurges pet owners to identify
their pets with a microchip, dren, Alivia, 6, Abram, 8, Evan, 10, Addy, 12,
we also highly recommend and Ethan, 15.
on her way to Fort Dodge.
placing a simple name tag
LuLu was taken care of by a wonon the pet’s collar.
In an effort to help the Waverly derful family and then returned to her
police department return pets to own- own family, the next day only because
ers quickly, we will be happy to engrave of the microchip that had been placed
any dog tag, such as a rabies tag, with under her skin by the local Humane
the pet’s name and phone number for Society.
While LuLu was comfortable, her
$1.
These dollar donations will be used family was in agony worrying about
to help with the cost of pet recovery in her. Please microchip your beloved
pets. It will give you some peace of
Waverly.
After reading the poem about LuLu, mind during a very stressful time, and
it can be disheartening to know your will increase the possibility of being
reunited with your pet.
pet is lost.
Ask your veterinarian what is
If you have ever spent the night
worried sick about it, you understand involved in this simple procedure.
A special note to children: Don’t
the type of heartache our family went
worry children, a microchip is very
through.
We urge you to consider micro- tiny. They only hurt the dogs a tiny bit.
chipping your pet so that you will be Dogs do not even cry when the micromore likely to have a happy outcome if chip is placed under the skin. Dogs
your pet ever gets separated from your can be wide awake for this procedure
and they go home right away.
family.
LuLu’s story is truly remarkable
Editor's note: This is part of an occabecause she actually traveled about 10
Iowa country miles all on her own in a sional series recognizing working pets.
matter of a couple of hours. It was Contact us at 352-3334 or news@waverthere that her “Angel” picked her up lynewspapers.com for story ideas.

WPR will
take part
in dog
training

Advanced Pet Care Clinic in
Cedar Falls, along with Waverly
Pet Rescue and P.A.W.S. from
Charles City will host PetAgreed
Dog Training on Saturday, March
17, from 9 to 11 a.m.
The event will give Waverly
Pet Rescue and P.A.W.S. the
opportunity to share their
adoptable pets and to educate
the public about rescue and
adoption versus buying from a
breeder.
Waverly Pet Rescue and
P.A.W.S. will be bringing animals
in for pet enthusiasts to meet,
pet and play with. Get to know
some of the animals and check
out who is up for adoption.
PetAgreed Dog Training’s own
Karen Anderson will be on hand
to answer any behavioral questions and concerns pet owners
may have. She will also be giving
away certificates for a discounted private lesson in your home.
Get free assistance while
choosing the right pet for you
and your family. Pet Bakery with
K’s Pampered Pets will be there
to talk about homemade dog
treats. Less ingredients are better.
Advanced Pet Care Clinic is
located at 4507 Algonquin Drive
in Cedar Falls, just off the corner
of Hudson Road and Greenhill
under the Panther Water Tower.

Proud Sponsor of People & Pets:
• Small Animal Medicine
& Surgery
• Small Animal Dentistry
• Grooming • Boarding • Acupuncture

1504 Fourth St. SW • Waverly • 319-352-5732
Dr. Moeller

M-W-F: 7:30 am-6 pm • T-Th: 8 am-5 pm • Sat: 8 am-Noon

Dr. Bixby

